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~ STATE NORMAL ~G ;





~ ~l NORMAL AUDITORIUM ~
~ WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17, 1931 ~




1. PRAYER. ... '" Dr. Carl W. Scovel
2. SELECTION, LaBella Zingara .
Normal Orchestra
. .Roberts
3. MODERN TRENDS IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION. . ... Mabel Gooding
4. DEMONSTRATION [N DRAMATIZATION by a First Grade
Marjorie Manning and Elfrieda Jacob
5. VIOLIN SOLO, Adoration-Bo1'owski. . . "Lewis Markham
6. BEGINNlNG AND CONDUCTING an Orchestra in Intermediate Grades
Archabal Pope
7. DEMONSTRATION by an Orchestra of Intermediate Pupils from
Owego School. . Directed by Geraldine Masters
8. CHARACTER TRAINING Through Physical Education, *Louise Adams
9. SELECTION, Light Cavalry Overture.
Normal Orchestra
. ... von Suppe
10. ADDRESS TO THE GRA.DUATING CLASS '~_. .Dr. A. D. Simpson,
Assistant Commissioner of Education for Finance
11. THE CORTLAND PLEDGE.
12. PRESENTATION OF DIPLOMAS,
13. CLASS SONG-Words by Geraldine Masters and Helen Firchard.
14. BENEDICTION.
*Principal's Appointment































































































































































































































































[Louise Adams *Allen Frye
Fay Arnett ", PaulL. Fuller
«Norma L Baker John M. Garofalo
Margaret Barnum "Eleanor Gates
*Gordol1 Barons Mabel Esther Gooding
Violet Bogner «Mildred Han
fVirginia Grace Borrows Margaret Heller
...James H. Brady «Ruth Kirchmeyer
tAo Harris Buxenbaum »Edna Kopek
*Ruth Chegnay Jean S. Long
*R. Catherine Collins Donald Mabee
Milton Cordts Lewis S. Markham
[Fred Cousins Robert A. Marsh
«Marjorie Dinehart William H. Martin
t American Red Cross Examiner in Life Saving.* Holder of Red Cross Life Saving Emblem.
THE CORTLAND PLEDGE
I now publicly declare my faith in boys and girls. I will always by my practice en-
deavor to set forth the life that I would have those live whom I desire to influence. I will
exalt truth and honor, I will despise meanness and deceit.
I will endeavor to pity and encourage the weak, and to inspire the strong. In word
and thought and act I will strive to be charitable to others. I will be loyal to my superior
officers and to my associates.
I will strive to be courageous, temperate, persevering, patriotic and true. I will with
all my power try to treat the children entrusted to my care as considerately as r would
have another treat my own brothers and sisters.
Lastly, I solemnly promise that all my efforts will be directed toward making each
day's work a little better than that of the day before.
<,
Lena Musacchio
Iris Mitchell
Mary Owen
Elizabeth Patton
Nellie Wesley
Harriet Nesbit
Harriette E. O'Connor
Bertha Palme
Velma Palmer
Catharine Parsell
Evelyn Partello
Grace R. Perry
Edna Potter
Lillian Quandt
Nellie C. Riley
Kathleen Rundell
Frances Louise Safford
Emma Scutt
Edna Seamon
Evelyn Sharp
Leola Sborkley
Thelma Sreeves
Daisy Stevenson
Lucy Sweet
Mary E. Tobin
Lucina VanDyke
Inez Louise Wagner
Blanche E. Westfall
Iva Pauline Wetmore
Mary M. Whalen
Robert Whitlock
Florence Williams
"Teresa G. Maxwell
<Marie H. McCormack
Francis O'Connell
«Marie Oehler
Joseph Paolone
*Eunice Pulver
tDorothea Queeen
Anne C. Quigley
«Dorothy Ryan
«Bertha Schellenberger
tEdgar Shadboldt
"Eleanore W. Smith
Geneva F. Smith
William]' D. Stillman
